TPC Craig Ranch – COVID 19 GUIDELINES AND RESTRICTIONS



Operating at 50% capacity both in the dining room and private event spaces.



Max of 10 guests per table, the tables must remain 8ft apart (6ft from the back of each chair). Current Max
occupancy – 54 Chanterelle Ballroom, 44 Portobello Ballroom, 20 Weiskopf Boardroom, 36 Legends Grille- based
on 50% occupancy.



All employees must get their temperature checked upon arriving to work. If they have a fever, we will send them
home. They are also not allowed to come in if they have any symptoms of a cold, including a headache, aches,
and pains.



All employees must always wear a mask (both indoor and outdoor staff). It is Mandatory that Guests wear a
mask unless they are at a dining table eating or drinking.



There are multiple hand sanitizer stations throughout the clubhouse. The locations most important to private
events are - the receptionist desk, one outside the restrooms, two at the entrance and two outside the event
rooms on the wall.



All “High Traffic” areas – Door handles, Bathrooms, etc. are sanitized multiple times throughout the day



Each table for registration must be 6ft apart. We can no longer accommodate an L-shape until further notice.



Beverages stations are no longer self-serve until further notice. All stations or buffet must have attendants
serving the guest. Each attendant is $100 plus tax. The Club will determine how many are needed. Buffets must
also have sneeze guards in place. Guests must maintain 6ft of distance while going through the buffet.



Staff will “Cocktail” guests for their beverages at each tables once guests are seated. This prevents any large
gatherings in front of bar.



Staff will replace each “refilled” beverage with a new glass.



Nothing must be pre-set at the tables which includes salt/pepper, sugar cadies, silverware, beverages, and
silverware. Everything must be requested or offered to guests. Host may provide centerpieces.



All condiments and straws will be individually packaged.



We suggest guest do not linger/congregate in the lobby. If they are waiting for the meeting/event to begin, we
ask that they maintain 6ft of distance between one another or wait in their car. The same thing applies for after
the event/meeting



All golf Carts will have a Plastic Shield Divider

NAME:
Please review the following statements and answer the question below:
You are not fit for a round of golf today if any of the following conditions are met:
•

You have a temperature above 100.4ºF (38ºC).

•

You have any symptoms associated with COVID-19 such as cough, sore throat, shortness of
breath, chills, headache, repeated shaking with chills, muscle pain, new loss of taste or smell, or
toes and extremities turning blue.

•

You have been exposed to someone in the last 14 days that has been diagnosed with COVID-19
or is presumptively positive.

•

You or any members of your household, in the last 14 days, travelled internationally or travelled
to or from an area or location which would require self-quarantine.

Are you Fit for Golf?
___Yes
___No
If you answered NO, you are not permitted to join us for golf. Please notify the CoreNet Golf Tournament
co-chairs, Doug Dzina and Gianna Pigford.
If you answered YES, you are ready for a great day of golf! If any of these criteria change, you are
required to notify the CoreNet Golf Tournament co-chairs as soon as possible, as it will change your
access status. In addition, we suggest that a mask is to be worn at all times while on the TPC Craig
Ranch grounds.

